Winetech Winner

MASTER OF CEREMONIES:
PETER GREENWALL
INNOVATION101

JUDGES:

PATRICIA NORRIS
Commuter Transport
Engineering

DAVIS COOK
RIIS

DR AKINTOYE
AKINDELE
Unicorn Group

LELEMBA PHIRI
Africa Trust Group

MARK WHITE
White Summers Caffee
& James

The SA Innovation Summit aims to promote and develop the entrepreneurial
creativity of startups disrupting the status quo. This year we have partnered
with the Unicorn Group to offer top entrepreneurs a chance to win investment
funding in the Africa Cup, the grand finale of the Summit. The Africa Cup
features innovative ideas, startups and early stage companies in tech-enabled
sectors from around the world. It aims to encourage companies with the
best growth potential to become market leaders, and to inspire future
entrepreneurs and start-ups. True success requires vision and leadership,
financial accomplishment, strategic direction and innovation. This competition
is designed to recognise and honour entrepreneurs and companies whose
innovative tech-enabled solutions will have a significant impact.

AFRICA CUP

The winner of the Winetech Pitching Den, which takes place on 12 September, will gain
automatic entry into the Africa Cup.

WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ONE
OF THE AFRICAN CUP START-UPS?
Schedule a one-on-one meeting with
the entrepreneurs on the Match & Invest
platform.

LEVEL
00

PROGRAMME
15:00 Opening Remarks
15:10
15:20

Curacel

15:30

Cinnamon Clubs

15:40

HouseAfrica

15:50

youniqx Identity

16:00 Survey54

16:30

BIIS
Khutso Bapela | khutsobapela44@gmail.com

BIIS

16:10 - 16:30

AFRICA CUP FINALISTS

TEA / COFFEE
BREAK

Co-founder and CTO Officer at BIIS, a technology
company that specialises in machine learning.
A renowned entrepreneur with over 10 years
experience in the engineering and technology space.

Curacel
Henry Mascot | henrino3@gmail.com
Cofounder/CEO of Curacel Systems and a purposedriven entrepreneur who believes in social impact
and exponential technologies. Their vision is to
increase insurance inclusion in emerging markets.

Cinnamon Clubs
Dickson Mushabe | dickson.mushabe@gmail.com
Founder and CEO of Cinnamon Clubs, a Fintech
company that automates financial records of savings
groups, and author of the bestselling business book
“I am not sorry for my Mistakes.”

Yobante Express SARL

16:50

YouFarm

17:00 Swimsol

Ndifreke Ikokpu | ndifrekeikokpu@gmail.com
Passionate, knowledgeable and solutions-oriented,
I bring a buoyant enthusiasm for revolutionary social
and economic potential for blockchain technologies.

youniqx Identity
Franz Brudl | brudl@staatsdruckerei.at

17:10

Asilimia

17:20

Origin Dynamic Systems

17:30

Wits Enterprise

17:40

Graduated in business administration and law
studies. After working as a diplomat in Brussels for
several years he decided to join youniqx in order to
be part of the digital identity revolution.

18:00 - 22:00

AWARDS
CEREMONY

oumar.basse@yobanteexpress.com

A computer science engineer, Co-Founder of Nano Air and Cofounder and Co-CEO of Yobante
Express, a web and mobile platform that connects independent couriers with e-commerce,
retailers, businesses and individuals.

Eram scientific solutions
Hamza Amel

|

hamza@eramscientific.com

A social entrepreneur working on environment and sustainability. With Eram Scientific
Solutions he aims to reduce “Sanitation Dry zones.” He is a partner in various social ventures
and international NGOs in Morocco and India.

YouFarm
Jean-Paul Matenga |

jpmatenga@youfarm.co.zw

Is an entrepreneur based in Zimbabwe who is passionate about seeing the way agricultural
finance is done in Africa.

Swimsol
|

daniel.reinhardt@swimsol.com

Is a Sales & Partner Support Manager at Swimsol. His educational background is Economics
and International Politics, and he has worked in trade promotion and diplomacy in the past.

Asilimia
Tekwane Mwendwa |

tekwane@asilimia.co.ke

A serial entrepreneur with an ambition to create wealth and impact in Africa.

Origin Dynamic Systems
Richard van Helden |

richard.vanhelden@originsystems.co.za

An experienced management consultant who possesses deep insight into practical, technical
and legal challenges. Merging artificial intelligence with legal expertise, he created Updraft,
the most advanced range of document drafting, compliance and legal support solutions.

Survey54
Stephen Eyeson | stephan@survey54.com

Winetech Winner

|

Daniel Reinhardt

HouseAfrica
16:40 Eram scientific solutions

Yobante Express SARL
Omar Basse

Survey54 is automated people data that makes it
easier to do market research in emerging markets.
Data is scarce especially within emerging markets
survey54 aims to solve that problem through mobile
and voice sentiment technology.

Wits Enterprise
Natalie Zoghby

|

nataliezoghby@gmail.com

An Electrical Engineer interested in Biomedical Engineering and driven to see Amputees
enabled. Her mission is to facilitate change in South Africa and extend that to the continent
by creating a low-cost prosthetic hand.

